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FROM THE
BISHOP
BY BISHOP
R. DANIEL
CONLON

A GREAT TEAM

T

he diocesan staff (“curia” being the technical term) has been housed in the Blanchette Catholic
Center for three and a half years. The attractive and practical facility on Weber Road in Crest Hill
not only brings the offices together under one roof but also provides a convenient venue for many

meetings, conferences and classes. It is a true blessing.

Even more of a blessing, though, are the
members of the curia. Last month we recognized
a former administrative assistant, Natalie Bayci,
by naming a courtyard at the Blanchette Catholic
Center in her honor (see the photo on page 4). The
curia of the Diocese of Joliet is filled with dedicated
and talented people like Natalie.
So, who are these people and what do they do?
Most of them are lay men and women. Essentially
they assist me with the leadership and governance
of the diocese. The bishop serves as the pastor of
the diocese, just as a priest serves as pastor of a
parish. No one expects the parish priest to fulfill
every task of leadership by himself. In fact, it would
be wrong not to utilize the
gifts of other members of
the parish. Likewise, a bishop
can’t fulfill his responsibilities
There is great pleasure in working
as pastor of the diocese by
with others who are committed to Christ,
himself. The talents of many
who believe strongly and who want to
others are needed.
They have expertise in
use their gifts to do the Lord’s work.
liturgy, catechetics, social
justice, marriage and family
life, youth protection,
finance, charitable work, school administration,
vocation development, property management,
missions, ethnic ministries, IT, canon and civil law,
communications, human resources, and many other
areas. There are about 125 full- and part-time
employees at the Blanchette Catholic Center, plus
the employees who take care of our cemeteries and
additional Catholic Charities’ employees who work
in programs at other locations.
Why so many? It comes as a surprise to people
(including me when I moved here) that our diocese
is about the 30th-largest diocese in the country,
out of 145, with over 600,000 registered members.
By comparison, our large parishes with schools
typically have 70 or more employees.
The people who work at parishes are largely
involved in providing service directly to
parishioners (like teachers to students and parents,
2
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organists to worshippers, youth ministers to teens
and young adults, pastoral associates to the sick
or the engaged). Those who work in the diocesan
curia, on the other hand, primarily serve those who
serve others. They offer support and direction, on
behalf of the bishop, to pastors, deacons, principals,
religious education directors, pastoral associates,
worship directors, business managers, ministers of
care and so on. (Some of the offices, like Catholic
Charities and the Tribunal, do offer services directly
to individuals.)
While everyone at the Blanchette Catholic Center
helps me fulfill my ministry, it would be impractical
for me to supervise over a hundred people and
provide detailed direction to over 25 offices and
agencies. So, the offices are grouped into six
secretariats, and the six secretaries serve as a
“curia council.” This council meets with me twice a
month to address policy and long-range issues. In
addition, the Pastoral Council (made up of mostly
lay representatives from around the diocese) and
the Presbyteral Council (made up of priests) are
crucial in assisting me with major decisions and
the “big picture.” There are many, many other
councils, boards and committees that assist the
various offices.
Untimately, the bishop is responsible for leading
the local church in fulfillment of the commission
given by Christ to proclaim God’s kingdom and to
draw all people to Christ. His responsibilities also
include seeing to the faithful teaching of Scripture
and doctrine and the proper celebration of the
sacraments. It is also his task to inspire people to
build a just society and to care for those in need.
In our complex society, and in a large diocese, no
one person could fulfill those responsibilities alone.
The bishop — this one for sure — does not have
all the expertise or all the answers. There is great
pleasure in working with others who are committed
to Christ, who believe strongly and who want to use
their gifts to do the Lord’s work. Thank God for the
members — past and present — of the Diocese of
Joliet’s curia.

ESPAÑOL
POR OBISPO
R. DANIEL CONLON

E

l personal diocesano ("curia" es el término técnico) ha sido
ubicado en el centro católico de Blanchette durante tres años
y medio. La instalación atractiva y práctica en la calle Weber

en Crest Hill no sólo reúne las oficinas bajo un mismo techo sino
también ofrece un lugar conveniente para muchas reuniones,
conferencias y clases. Es una verdadera bendición.
Más de una bendición, sin
embargo, son los miembros de la
curia. El mes pasado reconocimos
una ex asistente administrativa,
Natalie Bayci, nombrando un
patio en el centro católico de
Blanchette en su honor (ver
fotografía aparte en pagina 4).
La curia de la diócesis de Joliet
está llena de gente dedicada y
talentosa como Natalie.
¿Por lo tanto, que son estas
personas y qué hacen? La
mayoría de ellos son laicos
y laicas. Esencialmente me
ayudan con el liderazgo y la
gobernanza de la diócesis. El
obispo sirve como el pastor
de la diócesis, así como un
sacerdote es pastor de una
parroquia. Nadie espera que el
párroco cumpla todas las tareas
de liderazgo solo. De hecho,
sería erróneo no utilizar los
dones de los demás miembros
de la parroquia. Igualmente, un
obispo no puede cumplir con sus
responsabilidades como pastor
de la diócesis solo. Se necesitan
los talentos de muchos más.
Tienen experiencia en la
liturgia, catequesis, justicia
social, matrimonio y vida
familiar, protección de la
juventud, finanzas, obras de
caridad, administración de
escuela, desarrollo de vocación,
gestión de la propiedad,
misiones, ministerios étnicos,
IT (Información Tecnológica),
canon y ley civil, comunicaciones,
recursos humanos y muchas
otras áreas. Hay cerca de 125
empleados trabajando tiempo

completo y parcial en el centro
católico de Blanchette, además
de los empleados que cuidan
de nuestros cementerios y
empleados de Caridades
Católicas adicionales que trabajan
en programas en otros lugares.
¿Por qué tantos? Viene
como una sorpresa a la gente
(incluido yo cuando me mudé
aquí) que nuestra diócesis la
trigésima diócesis más grande
del país, de 145, con más de
600,000 miembros registrados.
En comparación, nuestras
parroquias grandes con escuelas
típicamente tienen 70 o más
empleados.
Las personas que trabajan
en las parroquias participan en
gran medida en la prestación
de servicio directamente a los
feligreses como (profesores a
estudiantes y padres, organistas
para adoradores, ministros de
jóvenes adolescentes y jóvenes
adultos, asociados pastorales a
los enfermos o el contratado).
Los que trabajan en la curia
diocesana, por el contrario, sobre
todo sirven a aquellos que sirven
a los demás. Ofrecen apoyo y
dirección, en nombre del obispo,
pastores, diáconos, directores,
directores de educación religiosa,
asociados pastorales, directores
de alabanza, gerentes, ministros
de cuidado y así sucesivamente.
(Algunas de las oficinas, como
las Caridades Católicas y el
Tribunal, ofrecen servicios
directamente a los individuos).
Mientras que en el centro
católico de Blanchette me

"Hay placer en
el trabajo con
otros que están
comprometidos
con Cristo,
que creemos
firmemente y
que quieren
utilizar sus dones
para hacer la
obra del Señor."

ayudan a cumplir mi Ministerio,
no sería práctico supervisar
más de cien personas y dar
dirección detallada para más
de 25 oficinas y agencias. Por
lo tanto, las oficinas se agrupan
en seis secretarías, y los seis
secretarios sirven como un
"Consejo de la curia." Este
Consejo se reúne conmigo dos
veces al mes para dirigir las
pólizas y cuestiones a lo largo.
Además, el Consejo Pastoral
(conformado en su mayoría
por laicos representantes de
alrededor de la diócesis) y el
Consejo Presbiteral (conformado
por sacerdotes) son cruciales
para ayudarme con decisiones
importantes y el "cuadro
grande." Hay muchos otros
consejos, juntas y comités que
asisten a las diferentes oficinas.
Ultimadamente, el obispo es
responsable de dirigir la iglesia
local en cumplimiento de la
Comisión dada por Cristo a
proclamar el Reino de Dios y
a todas las personas a Cristo.
Sus responsabilidades incluyen
también ver a la fiel enseñanza
de la escritura y la doctrina y
la celebración correcta de los
sacramentos. También es su
tarea de inspirar a la gente a
construir una sociedad justa y a
cuidar de los necesitados.
En nuestra sociedad compleja
y en una diócesis grande, no
hay una persona que podría
satisfacer esas responsabilidades
solo. El obispo — este por seguro
— no tiene la experiencia ni todas
las respuestas. Hay placer en
el trabajo con otros que están
comprometidos con Cristo,
que creemos firmemente y que
quieren utilizar sus dones para
hacer la obra del Señor. Gracias a
Dios por los miembros — pasado
y presente — de la curia de la
diócesis de Joliet.
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YOUR
COMMUNITY
LOCAL NEWS

This year will be the 43rd
time that people in the diocese
can say hello, and goodbye,
to seminarians as they head
off back to their studies. The
event will take place on Aug.
6 from 1:30-4:30 p.m. at the
Krasa Center at Benedictine
University in Lisle. Come alone
or with your family to celebrate
the seminarians’ response to the
Lord’s call to service. Join their
families, bishops and priests, and
other members of the diocese to
“sendoff” these men for another
year of priestly formation. After
an hour of socializing followed
by a buffet dinner, Father Burke
Masters, diocesan director of
vocations, will speak about the
state of vocations and then
invite each seminarian to briefly
introduce himself. The cost is $30
for adults, while children, from
the ages of five to 12, costs $15.
For children under the age of
five, there is no charge. Please
phone or email reservations
to either John Matyasik at
630.627.4526 or jmatyasik@
serradupage.com or George Carr
at 630.917.7580 or carrgeojo@
gmail.com. For more information,
go to www.serradupage.org.

UPCOMING
SECOND
COLLECTIONS
Each year,
parishes in
the diocese
offer second
collections,
during which
they rely on the
generosity of
Catholics to give
donations. In this
issue and in the
months ahead,
the magazine
will be letting
you know what
collections are
coming up.
During the
weekend of Aug.
12-13, there will
be a second
collection held
to help fund a
restoration of the
Basilica of the
National Shrines
of the Immaculate
Conception in
Washington,
D.C. What is
being restored
is the Trinity
Dome inside the
basilica.

Three Parishes Merged to Create St. John Paul II
Parish in Kankakee
Bishop R. Daniel Conlon recently issued a decree that
stated that, starting on July 1, the parishes of St. Martin
of Tours in Kankakee, St Teresa Parish in Kankakee and
St. Rose of Lima have been merged into a new parish:
St. John Paul II Parish in Kankakee.
The decision was made because a pastor is shared
among the parishes; the parishes have many things
in common already, including a common youth
ministry; common and combined liturgies; communion
community building events; a regional McNamara
Catholic School system and common church bulletin.

Dedication
Ceremony at
the Blanchette
Catholic Center,
Crest Hill

PHOTO BY CARLOS BRICEÑO

The 43rd Annual Seminarian
Sendoff to Occur on Aug. 6

Auxiliary
Bishop Joseph
Siegel, left,
Natalie Bayci
and Bishop R.
Daniel Conlon
pose for a photo
in mid June at
the Blanchette Catholic Center in Crest Hill after a dedication
ceremony. The courtyard at the center, where a newly installed
gazebo is located, has been named in honor of Bayci, who was
a long-time administrative assistant to several former bishops
in the diocese. The courtyard was also dedicated to all the
administrative assistants who work for the diocesan Curia.

PHOTO BY CARLOS BRICEÑO

Priestly Ordination
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The Diocese of Joliet recently
celebrated the ordination of
two men to the priesthood at
the Cathedral of St. Raymond
of Nonnatus in Joliet. They are
Father John Honiotes, front row,
left, and Father Mark Bernhard,
front row, right. In the middle of
the front row is Bishop R. Daniel
Conlon. In the back row are the
following priests: Father Burke
Masters, the diocesan director of
vocations; Father William Dewan;
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph Siegel;
and Father Brad Baker.
LOCAL NEWS CONTINUES ON PG. 22
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YOUR LIFE

CATHOLIC LIFE

“ I ’ V E B E E N ARREST ED ! ”

S

ister Juanita Ujcik, OSF, after more than 30 years in prison ministry, has written a practical guide for
those who have family or friends incarcerated. It is the type of book she continually looked for in

her ministry, but was never able to find. In her book, Let None Walk Alone, Sister Juanita accompanies
the reader through the stages of incarceration, beginning with the initial, unsettling phone call from jail:
“I’ve been arrested!”

STORY BY
FATHER JOHN
WELCH, O.CARM.,

who is on
the Board of
Members at
Joliet Catholic
Academy.

THE BOOK IS
AVAILABLE ON
AMAZON AND
AT THE JOLIET
FRANCISCAN
CENTER, 1433
ESSINGTON RD.
IN JOLIET.

Fear, anger, embarrassment may be the
responses when a loved one or a friend has been
arrested. The initial reaction is to keep the arrest
a secret, not wanting others to know what has
happened. Sister Juanita warns that the effort
to keep matters secret may add to the burden.
She encourages prudently sharing the event with
others, so that a family may maintain peace of
mind. True friends will be able to hear and respond
in ways that are respectful.
To the dramatic thought, “This is the first arrest
in our family!” Sister Juanita says, in effect, don’t be
too sure. You just may not know your family history
well enough. She writes, “In the U.S. about one out
of every 32 people will interact with the criminal
justice system at some point, while one out of 100
actually will face incarceration.” Among the many
reasons persons commit crimes, drugs and alcohol
are the most common.
While the terms “jail” and “prison” are often
used interchangeably, these facilities have different
purposes. Jails are for those arrested and are
waiting for a hearing or a trial regarding their case.
Prisons provide long-term housing for those who
have been convicted of a felony.
Individuals charged with misdemeanors will
spend a relatively brief time in jail. Those waiting
for trial may be released after paying a bond.
Inmates who remain in jail often do not have the
resources to pay a bond. Sister Juanita offers

Years of experience
with the justice
system are distilled
in the information,
cases, and guidance
provided by Sister
Juanita Ujcik in Let None Walk Alone.
She worked in the DuPage County jail,
beginning a program to educate and
assist inmates. But most of her ministry
6

guidelines for visiting inmates, and she explains the
rights of inmates to make phone calls. She walks
the reader through the legal system, describing the
various hearings prior to a trial. Most cases end in a
plea bargain or a jury trial.
DOING TIME ON THE OUTSIDE
When someone is sentenced and is doing time
in prison, family and friends are affected; they are
doing time on the outside. Sister Juanita offers
them this advice:
•T
 ake care of yourself, you cannot help
another if in the process you deteriorate;
• Keep structure and routine in your life;
• Keep yourself safe;
• Don’t feel guilty, you are not at fault;
• Watch out for signs of depression, talk to
someone, perhaps a professional;
• Fill up your time;
• Create a support group;
• Deepen and strengthen your interior life,
connecting with God (or Higher Power).
After serving a sentence, an inmate then has the
challenge to return to the outside world. Sister
Juanita reviews the practicalities to be considered.
She identifies groups and programs offering some
type of help. Family and friends need to be aware
of the lingering effects of incarceration.

has been with the Will County jail in
Joliet (Adult Detention Facility). There,
Joliet Franciscan sisters had begun
the Center for Correctional Concerns,
a ministry serving inmates, staff, and
families. Sister Vivian Whitehead, OSF,
founder of CCC, invited Sister Juanita
to join the ministry. At that time, the
jail was under the courthouse (“the
old dungeon”); it has since moved to a
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modern facility nearby. Sister Juanita
eventually became director of CCC. In
retirement, she continues her ministry in
the pages of her book.
In a forward to Sister Juanita’s book,
Sr. Helen Prejean, CSJ (Dead Man
Walking) recommends Let None Walk
Alone because it speaks to those 		
“most hurt and ignored by incarceration:
the families.”

CATHOLIC
CHARITIES

The Gift of Volunteers
E

ach day throughout the Diocese of Joliet, volunteers are giving their time and talents to support the programs of
Catholic Charities. These compassionate individuals are helping in every county in a wide variety of capacities.

A teenager and her parish youth group are enthusiastically planning a fun birthday party for children staying at one

of our homeless shelters. A retiree is joyfully chatting and having coffee with a lonely homebound woman in our Senior
Companion Program. A man who was previously a client of Catholic Charities is carefully sorting and organizing donated
clothing to be distributed to families in need at The Giving Tree Donation Center.
Catholic Charities welcomes thousands of volunteers each year. Meet several of these outstanding volunteers below.

MONICA

RAY

PAUL

GLORIA

ERIN

is an exceptional
volunteer for
Catholic Charities’
DuPage County
programs. She
played an integral
role at the Back-toSchool Fair last year.
Monica is bilingual
and helped the
Spanish-speaking
population at the
fair by answering
questions and
assisting with forms.
She also helps with
administrative tasks
at the office and
with the agency’s
Undy Sunday
collection drive in
the fall. Monica is
always smiling and
ready to help.

only recently began
volunteering for
Catholic Charities,
but he’s already
made a great
impact. He is
an outstanding
volunteer who is
eager to help in
any capacity. Ray
was a tremendous
asset when Catholic
Charities’ DuPage
County office
recently moved from
Lombard to Downers
Grove. He helped
organize and pack
countless items.
Staff describe him as
a gentle and friendly
spirit who is a true
blessing to Catholic
Charities.

is a volunteer
at Catholic
Charities’
Felman Head
Start site in
Joliet. Staff
who work with
Paul describe
his efforts as
"volunteering
at its finest." He
is always happy
to participate
in classroom
activities as well
as assist with
tasks outside of
the classroom.
He seeks out
opportunities to
volunteer and
has a positive
impact on the
program.

is a volunteer
in Catholic
Charities’ Senior
Companion
Program. Every
week she
visits five-tosix clients in
their homes.
Gloria provides
transportation
wherever a
client may
need to go
including food
pantries and
even garage
sales. Her
efforts help her
clients remain
as independent
and selfsufficient as
possible.

was recently honored
as the Daybreak
Center Volunteer
of the Year for her
outstanding efforts
at the shelter. She is
known for working
quietly and diligently
behind the scenes
to support staff and
clients. In addition to
helping at Daybreak
Center, Erin has
also volunteered
at The Giving
Tree, at various
Catholic Charities
fundraisers, the Will
County Back-toSchool Fair, Mobile
Food Pantries, and
with the agency’s
eBay Giving Works
Program.

Catholic Charities is currently seeking volunteers for
many programs throughout the Diocese of Joliet.
To learn more about these opportunities, please
visit catholiccharitiesjoliet.org or call 815.723.3405.

STORY AND
PHOTOGRAPHY BY
MAGGIE SNOW
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YOUR FAITH

ASK THE
PRIEST

FOR THE SAKE OF WHICH?
O

ne of my favorite things to do is to sit under the sun and read
theology. In fact, if the rest of my life were populated by sunny

days, endless coffee and volumes of Augustine and Aquinas, I would
probably die happy. One of the central interests of both theology and
philosophy is to answer a simple question: For the sake of which?

STORY BY
FATHER
MICHAEL
PAWLOWICZ,

a parochial
vicar at St.
Matthew
Parish,
Glendale
Heights

8

You can ask this question
about most anything … This table
is for the sake of which? For
supporting my copy of Aquinas’s
commentary on 1st Corinthians
and my coffee, of course. The
keys in my pocket are for the sake
of which? For opening the doors
of the Church before morning
Mass. That tree? For providing
me shade for my afternoon nap.
These examples and answers are
a bit facetious, but the point is
the same … about everything we
can ask the question: Why does
this thing exist? By knowing what
the thing is, I can understand
what purpose it serves. By
understanding the purpose it
serves, I can know the thing
more perfectly.
Since we are celebrating
Independence Day this month,
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it makes sense to ask the same
question about our country and
our part in it. Although today
the term has generally been
reduced to reflect partisanship,
the word politics comes from
the word polis, which means
“the city,” or better, “the body of
citizens.” Politics, then, refers to
the goings-on of members of a
concrete location who are bound
into a concrete community.
While we often debate, argue
or campaign for and against
certain activities and goals of
the community, it is easy to get
caught up in the mechanics of
politics or even intermediary
goals without reflecting seriously
on the biggest question: For the
sake of which? Why? Specifically,
why does this community exist?
In asking this question, I do

not mean to ask for historical
or sociological reasons for our
being here. Rather, I am asking,
what is the purpose of this
community? Why do we continue
to be together? Toward what are
we — as a polis, community —
ordered?
Since this community consists
of human beings, the answer to
this Why? question can never
be separated from the biggest
Why?: Why did God create you?
“God made me to know Him, to
love Him, and to serve Him in this
world, and to be happy with Him
forever in the next.”
The greatest freedoms that we
can have are the freedom to love,
the freedom from sin and the
freedom to serve God according
to His dictates. Any time that
these freedoms are exercised,
we celebrate the truest day of
independence. Any time that
these freedoms are impeded
(either by our own dispositions
or by external force), then
regardless of which day of July it
may be, or in which nation of the
world we live, we cannot be said
to have “the glorious liberty of
the children of God” (Romans 8:21).
For the Catholic, our
temporal politics will always
be complicated by our eternal
politics. For us, politics means
more than electoral politics,
parties, policy and activism. For
us, the first question we ask is
“For the sake of which?” For the
sake of what does America exist?
For the sake of what am I free?
For the sake of what do I exist
in Illinois, in the United States?
For the sake of what do we live
together and try to get along?
Unless the answer of all these
questions focuses, contextualizes
and concretizes “to know Him,
to love Him and to serve Him
in this world,” then our politics
will remain off-kilter and our
independence will remain partial
and only for a day.

9

YOUR FAITH
VOCATIONS

BY DEACON DOMINIC CERRATO,
the diocesan director of diaconate formation

DISCERNING THE CALL
to the Diaconate

W

hen I received the call to become a permanent deacon, I was a young man and
newly married. According to the discipline of the Church, I had well over a decade

to wait before I reached the canonical age of ordination. It was at that time, convinced of
my vocation, that I set myself on a rather long and arduous path of preparation.
After some self-study, I pursued a 13year journey that would see advanced
studies in theology. It would see lay
work on both the parish and diocesan
levels. It would see a remarkable
marriage and seven children. Finally,
on the Solemnity of the Annunciation,
March 25, 1995, by the grace of God, I
was ordained a permanent deacon.
Vatican II spoke of the universal call
to holiness. This is the deeply held
belief that intimate communion with
God this side of heaven is not simply
for clergy and religious, but for all the
baptized. This call can be expressed in
many vocations such as the priesthood
and diaconate, the married and celibate
states, as well as religious life.
In each case, the faithful seek to
discern God’s will in their lives and,
in following that will, contribute in a
unique way to the Church’s mission.
The underlying assumption here is that
there is a “space” inside us that only
God can fill and by responding to our
call we encounter Him in a transforming
way. This transformation, which is

10

the work of grace, enables us to bear
witness to Christ the Servant to a world
in desperate need of His saving love.
The call to discern the diaconate
often comes in the form of “nudging.”
This may be an internal sense when
we think about ordained life or the
suggestion of a friend who sees
something diaconal in us. It may even
be the faithful witness of a deacon
exercising his ministry. Though we may
ignore it for some time, this nudging is
persistent. Eventually, it may bring us
to a point where we begin to explore
the possibility of whether God is truly
calling us to ordained life as a deacon.
Like bishops and priests, deacons
are ordained ministers of the Catholic
Church who, “share in Christ's
mission and grace in a special way.
The sacrament of Holy Orders marks
them with an imprint ("character")
which cannot be removed and which
configures them to Christ, who made
himself the "deacon" or servant of all
(Catechism of the Catholic Church,
1570).” The entire Church is called by

Christ to serve, and deacons, by virtue
of their sacramental ordination and
through their various ministries, are to
be a servant in a servant-Church.
There are certain characteristics
proper to the office of deacon. These
can form the basis for discerning the
call. A deacon is a man attracted to
the kind of prayer that spills over into
creative service to the Church. He is
deeply attentive to the Scriptures as an
ongoing encounter with Jesus. He loves
the Church and expresses a willingness
to abide by her doctrines and morals.
He exhibits a desire to evangelize and
publicly proclaim his love of Christ and
the Church as an envoy of the bishop
not merely within the liturgy or his
ministry, but in the very fabric of his life.
Beyond this, a deacon possesses
a deep desire to empower the laity
in their essential role as heralds of
the new evangelization, embedding
himself deep within the secular world.
He is willing to enter the vital work of
defending the Church’s teaching on
the sanctity of life and religious liberty.
He baptizes, preaches, witnesses
marriages, prays at wakes, visits
the sick and counsels the spiritually
troubled. Above all, he has a deep love
and reverence for the Holy Eucharist.
In the next few weeks, the Diocese
of Joliet will begin the application
process for the next diaconal class.
Informational sessions will be held
throughout the diocese followed by
an online application form. If you or
someone you know possesses many of
these characteristics, please consider
coming to the sessions.

UPCOMING
INFORMATIONAL
SESSIONS

The Blanchette Catholic Center
16555 Weber Road
Crest Hill, IL 60403

St. John Paul II Parish
907 S. 9th Street
Kankakee, IL 60901

St. Petronille Parish
420 Glenwood Avenue
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137

Registration is
not required.

• Part 1: Aug. 1, 7–9 p.m.
• Part 2: Aug. 8, 7–9 p.m.
• Part 3: Aug. 15, 7–9 p.m.

• Part 1: Aug. 2, 7–9 p.m.
• Part 2: Aug. 9, 7–9 p.m.
• Part 3: Aug. 16, 7–9 p.m.

• Part 1: Aug. 2, 7–9 p.m.
• Part 2: Aug. 9, 7–9 p.m.
• Part 3: Aug. 16, 7–9 p.m.
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Provides Lots of Light
(and Love)
to Those in Need
STORY BY

Maggie Roth
PHOTOGRAPHY BY

Kevin Kuster
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S

witching on the lights. It’s a simple
action we do every day. Nothing
miraculous.
Or is it? Watts of Love founder Nancy
Economou tells a different story. Having
traveled the globe with Watts of Love,
distributing renewable clean solar lighting
to people living in ultra-poverty, she knows
firsthand that light is an amazing gift.

Currently, more than 1 billion people live without
electricity. Instead, families depend on costly and
dangerous kerosene lamps for light after sundown.
Watts of Love is changing that. The organization’s
mission is to elevate the lives of people living in
darkness through solar lighting and education.
The Watts of Love story began in 2009 when
Nancy, mother of five boys, accompanied her
husband, John, on a business trip to the Philippines.
She met a young girl severely burned by a kerosene
lamp — the only source of light for many in the
developing world.
“My mother’s heart cracked open when I saw
families stuck in this terrible situation,” she said.
“Kerosene lamps are incredibly dangerous. Children
live with burns and upper respiratory disease. I
didn’t know what to do, but I knew I had to do
something. That’s how Watts of Love began.”
Economou and her husband and brother, Kevin
Kuster, parishioners of St. Joseph Parish in Downers
Grove, founded the non-profit organization to
develop and distribute safe, renewable solar lamps
and headlamps around the world.
14
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Global travel teams are
comprised of volunteers
looking for the adventure
of a lifetime. They head out
into exotic locations, walking
potentially miles through
rough terrain, to find remote
communities and distribute
lights to people in need.

YOUR STORY
COVER STORY
A young Philippine girl sits next
to her family’s kerosene light.
Severe burns, fires, and toxic
fumes abound where people
use kerosene lamps. Use of
solar lighting is safer and more
dependable for families.

"Having the opportunity
at my age to witness
poverty at such an
extreme level, as well as
the impact a light has
on these communities
is both eye-opening
and motivating. It is an
experience I hope more
people my age can
have, as it has allowed
me to live my life with
more empathy and
given me the desire
to go out and make a
difference in the world,"
says Blake Butler, recent
University of Illinois grad.
With access to
solar lighting, a study
shows students in the
Philippines increase
study time by as much
as 78%. This Philippine
girl can now study
after dark.
15
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A Haitian man
who previously
walked two
hours to charge
his cell phone
every other
day regained
15 hours of
time each
week when
he received a
solar light.

Watts of Love graced the cover of this magazine
five years ago when the organization first
distributed lights in Ilin Island, Philippines. With
support of the greater Catholic community, the
organization has blossomed.
Watts of Love uses a teaching model and
approach that plants seeds for an entirely new way
of thinking.
“People think we hand out lights, but it’s much
greater than that,” Nancy said. “We teach people
how their new kerosene savings can be invested
in their families. They can buy a chicken or send a
kid to school. When they hear this message, their
thinking shifts, and they begin to dream for the
first time.”
Watts of Love, based in Downers Grove, leads
multiple global travel teams each year into remote
areas of the world. What started as a mustard seed
is now branching out into Philippines, Haiti, Nepal,
Guatemala, and Mozambique.
By the end of 2017, the organization will have
taken more than 15 global travel team trips and
delivered 15,000 lights since it began.
Emphasis on financial empowerment makes
their approach different. Volunteers sit with light
recipients, teach them to care for the lights and
how to leverage cost-savings into a stronger
financial foundation.
The organization recently celebrated its fifth
anniversary, returning to Ilin Island, Philippines. The
first lights distributed there are still going strong.
In fact, the island (now receiving limited and
unreliable electricity) experienced a brown out
during the visit. From the doors of huts and
16
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homes, light from those original solar lamps
continued to glow.
“I knocked on people’s doors and asked how
their lamps were faring,” said Nancy’s brother,
Kevin Kuster, co-founder of Watts of Love.
“They showed us the original models, worn but
still working. We could see the gift had been
life-changing.”
The organization relies on charitable
donations from individuals and continues
to look for monthly donors. Watts of Love
has growing relationships with corporate
groups and NGOs, including support from
the Sovereign Military Order of Malta Federal
Association and others.

Hearing an audio
recorded voice is a
new experience for so
many light recipients.
Solar lamps equipped
with MP3 players
allow them to hear
important messages,
including health and
safety instructions,
the New Testament,
or any other
communications. This
is the first time most
recipients hear the
Bible in their native
tongue.

Watts of Love
empowers
families with
a path to
economic
self-sufficiency.
Volunteers use
infographic
illustrations to
show how cost
savings can be
used to buy a
farm animal or
address another
priority. The gift
is more than
a lamp, it’s a
complete shift in
thinking.

WATTS OF LOVE NEEDS YOU!
Donate by mail:
Watts of Love
900 Warren Ave.
Downers Grove, IL 60515
Donate online:
www.wattsoflove.org

GIVE A LIGHT
TO A FAMILY
FOR $50

• Pray for Watts of Love
• Travel with Watts of Love
• Visit www.wattsoflove.org
• Email hello@wattsoflove.org or
call 630.576.1142

Leper colony
recipients
in Khokana,
Nepal show off
their new gifts.
Reaching out
to the disabled
community is
a high priority
for Watts of
Love. The solar
headlamp
version is
particularly
helpful for
students and
the disabled.

Founder Nancy
Economou
shares a
moment with
light recipient in
Nepal.
17
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YOUR STORY
THEOLOGY
ON TAP

M

ix together summertime,
young adults, faith, a

casual atmosphere, and the
possible presence of beers, and
the result is a recipe of success
called Theology on Tap.

The concept of Theology on
Tap began in Arlington Heights,
IL, in 1981 after a conversation
between a college student and
a priest. The student had some
questions about faith and life. He
told the priest, Father Jack Wall,
that he knew what he was doing
in life, but he didn’t know why
he was doing it. So he asked the
priest: Can the Church help me
with the ‘why’ questions?”
The conversation then resulted
in a six-week speaker program
and discussion forum at the
parish, which was successful,
and that, in turn, led to the
Archdiocese of Chicago to create
a Theology on Tap program that
spread in the diocese and beyond.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
ON THE YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY, GO TO
WWW.DIOCESEOFJOLIET.ORG/YAM
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STORY BY
CARLOS BRICEÑO

Since 2003, the program
is now being run by RENEW
International, a national
organization that inspires
spiritual renewal and faith
formation through the
development of lay leadership.
RENEW was entrusted to bring
Theology on Tap programs
nationwide.
Theology on Tap is geared
to young adults in their 20s
and 30s.
“They [young adults] are
always looking for opportunities
to gather in community, a place
where they can relax in a faithbased atmosphere and enjoy
some social time,” said Sheila
Stevenson, the diocesan director
of young adult and youth
ministry. “The main thing about
Theology on Tap is that it brings
young people together with a
speaker who is passionate about
a topic that piques their interest.
The speakers will continue the
conversation and Q and A after
the presentation, providing an
opportunity to go deeper. For
young adults, Theology on Tap is
a great way to spend a summer
evening.”
Vicente Fernandez remembers
going to Theology on Tap
programs when he was still in
college. He would attend with
some friends.
“I like to see other young
adults,” he said. “Get to know
other people. It was nice to see
other Catholics my age from
different parts of the diocese.”
He said he would go several
times, and the speakers helped
him to understand the faith
better, he said.
“It was good to hear varying

topics I never thought I
would hear about or people
would never talk about,” said
Fernandez, the peace and social
justice coordinator at St. Joan of
Arc Parish in Lisle.
Fernandez has even
participated in the Theology on
Tap program in a different way
than he did when he first started
attending years ago. He and
his wife have spoken at several
Theology on Tap events during
the past several years. They have
spoken on the topics of dating
and how to integrate dating into
your faith life.
One of the people who
coordinates a Theology on Tap
program in the diocese is Dave
Miserendino, the director of
youth and young adult ministry
at Our Lady of Mercy Parish
in Aurora, where, during the
past several years, the parish
has hosted a program aimed at
young adult couples who are
dating, engaged or married.
“Everyone seems to enjoy
them,” Miserendino said. “A lot
of our team has input into what
our topics are, and that way
we can try to hit the ideas and
concepts people are looking for
and looking to learn more about,
whether they be about Church
teaching or relationships or
stress or issues like that.”
Because some couples might
have children, the parish offers
child care during when the
Theology on Tap program is
offered, he said.
“It gives the couples an
opportunity to relax and enjoy
the company and [allows them
to] think about the topics that
are being addressed,” he said.

During July, the diocese will host various speakers throughout the diocese for its
Theology on Tap series. It’s open to all young adults — men and women from

EVENT SCHEDULE

18-39 years old, in college, single, or married, Catholic or otherwise.
Contact Lisa Askew at laskew@dioceseofjoliet.org for more information.

SUNDAYS
LOCATION:
Our Lady of Mercy Catholic
Church, Parish Life Center
701 S. Eola Rd., Aurora
Time: Dinner at 6:30 p.m.;
presentation at 7:15 p.m.
This location is for couples:
married, engaged, dating
Pre-arranged babysitting
available
July 9: Joanne Kuttner,
Fighting Invisible Tigers:
Overcoming Stress in Your
Relationship
July 16: Fr. Mark Bernhard,
The Four Goods of Marriage:
We Have the Power
July 23: John Blumberg,
Unlease the ROI in Your
Relationship: Your Return
on Integrity
July 30: Valerie DellaPenna,
Blessed are the Couples!
Living Our Faith Everyday
Contact: Dave Miserendino,
DaveM@olmercy.com,
630.851.3444, ext. 225
Hosted by Our Lady of Mercy
MONDAYS
LOCATION:
Holy Trinity Catholic Church,
Knights of Columbus Hall
111 Cass Ave., Westmont
Time: 7-9 p.m.
July 3: Dr. James (Jim) Bryan,
Ecumenism and the Blessed
Virgin Mary
July 10: Fr. Michael Kearney,
Evangelization
July 17: Dr. Anthony Caruso,
Pro-Life Apologetics
July 24: Jonathan Popp,
"A-Popp-logetics"
Contact: Chris Simon,
csimon@holytrinity
westmont.org
Hosted by Holy Trinity

LOCATION:
Embers Tap House
933 S State St., Lockport
Time: 7-9 p.m.
July 10: Fr. Tom Loya,
Removing Obstacles to Better
Relationships: Understanding
Each Other as Man and
Woman in Light of God
July 17: Fr. Michael Kearney,
The Eucharist in the Scriptures
— The Answer to Our Lonely
Hearts!
July 31: Fr. Andy Davy, M.I.C.,
The Gleam of Truth Found in
Tolkien's Middle Earth
Contact: Nick LaBanca,
Nick.labanca@yahoo.com
Co- hosted by St. Denis, St.
Joseph, and St. John, Lockport
TUESDAYS
LOCATION:
Gatto’s
1938 E Lincoln Hwy.,
New Lenox
Time: 7-9 p.m.
June 27: Dr. Weldon,
Responding with Love to
People of Different Religions
July 11: Rebecca Siar,
“Adulting” as a Catholic
July 18: Deacon Gerard
Erickson, 10 Ways to Cope
with Stress & Suffering
July 25: Fr. David Mowry,
The Rainbow and the Cross
Contact: Melissa Novak,
Mnovak@stmarymokena.org
Co-hosted by St. Mary, Mokena,
and St. Jude, New Lenox

July 26: Melissa Novak,
The Five Love Languages
August 2: Kevin O'Donnell,
Five Lessons from Rome
Contact: Alex Rechenmacher,
alexrechenmacher@gmail.com
Co-hosted by St. Francis of
Assisi, Bolingbrook, and St.
Elizabeth Seton, Naperville
THURSDAYS
LOCATION:
Fox’s Pub
14206 US-30, Plainfield
Time: 7-8:30 p.m.
July 6: Deacon Ryan Adorjan,
Unquenchable Me: On Human
Desire and Fulfillment
July 13: Melissa Novak,
Lost in Translation?
Unlocking the Secret of the
Five Love Languages
July 20: Moises and Sarah
Barraza, And You Welcomed
Me: Immigration & Catholic
Social Teaching
July 27: Fr. David Mowry,
God is Not a Divine Vending
Machine: Relearning How to
Pray in 2017
Contact: Emily Burt,
eburt@smip.org
Hosted by St. Mary
Immaculate, Plainfield

LOCATION:
The Pub At Midtown
71 W 1st St, Manteno
Time: 7-9 p.m.
July 6: Jessica Dickson Unwrapping the Mass Part 1:
The Liturgy of the Word
July 20: Jessica Dickson Unwrapping the Mass Part 2:
The Liturgy of the Eucharist
Contact: Jessica Dickson,
stjoesre8116@yahoo.com
Hosted by St. Joseph Parish,
Manteno
FRIDAYS
LOCATION:
St. Joan of Arc
820 Division St, Lisle
Time: 7-9 p.m.
July 7: Fr. Ed Shea,
The Four Commandments
of Contentment
July 14: James Grzadzinski,
Music & Sacred Liturgy
July 21: Dr. Christine Fletcher,
Faith and Technology
July 28: Fr. Michael Kearney,
Eucharist in the Scriptures
Contact: Katrina Gabrys,
Bluemoonhorse18@
sbcglobal.net
Hosted by St. Joan of Arc,
Lisle

WEDNESDAYS
LOCATION:
Home Run Inn Pizza
1280 W. Boughton Rd.,
Bolingbrook
Time: 7-9 p.m.
July 12: Moises and Sarah
Barraza, Immigration —
Catholic Social Teaching
and the Law
July 19: Deacon Max Behna,
Topic TBD
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Children Helping Children

W

hen students at All Saints Catholic Academy (ASCA) in Naperville
heard that the Hogar del Pobre orphanage in Celaya, Mexico,
needed funding to build a new school and purchase a new industrial
refrigerator, they took the initiative to donate and organize a variety of
fundraisers to support the orphans.
ASCA teacher Jacqueline
Snyder instituted the annual
Lenten service project at the
school 10 years ago when she
was made aware of the orphans’
need for clothing at a rosary
prayer group at her parish. Every
year during Lent, photos of the
orphans are displayed in all the
classrooms, and the students
pray for the orphans by name.
“Seeing the faces of the
sweet children and knowing
some of their names have
helped our students make a
visual connection,” Snyder said.
“Students feel invested in this
personal relationship and bring
life to their classroom lessons
that focus on the Gospel values
and virtues of compassion,
generosity and charity.”
ASCA student Maeve Kiley
20

shared that growing to know the
children and how they live has
drawn her to help with the cause.
“Everyone deserves to have
simple necessities,” Kiley said.
“It makes me feel terrible for the
children who don’t.”
“Our students have formed
bonds with the children and
have sent cards and letters to
the orphans written in Spanish,”
Snyder said. “When we heard
that the orphanage was in need
of funding to build a new school
on their property and a new
refrigerator, people dug deep
into their pockets and raided
piggy banks.”
Snyder believes it is the
ongoing relationship the school
has built with the orphanage that
has evoked so much compassion
among the students.
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The children
have sent cards
and letters to the
orphans written
in Spanish

This past school
year, ASCA set a
school-wide goal
of raising $1,400
dollars for the
orphanage,
$3 per student.

“This mutual relationship
has grown as Madre Angelina,
the Mother Superior at Hogar
del Pobre, has come to visit
the ASCA students through
the years,” she said. “The
Sisters of the Poor who run the
orphanage and the 100-plus
orphans pray for our All Saints
school community during their
daily Mass. Our student body
reciprocates with prayers for the
sisters and children, too.”
In previous visits, Madre
Angelina has shared what daily
life is like for the orphans and
what needs the orphanage
has. In order to further inspire
her students ASCA, junior high
teacher Kathy Moore asked her
students if they could imagine
only receiving one present for
Christmas, already knowing the
gift waiting for them inside.
“Usually, the orphans only get
one Christmas present a year —
one outfit of clothing,” Snyder
said. “We also donate our used
uniforms to them, so it’s fun to
see pictures of them dressed like
ASCA students.”
“These kinds of stories are
what move people to take
action,” Moore said. “When I
told my students that Mother
Superior was going to use the
Christmas donations to purchase
a refrigerator, the students were
ready to take action.”
Maddie Barrile, a seventhgrade student, said she felt it
was their responsibility, as a
class, to take action. “We are
called to help those who are less
fortunate than us,” Barrile said.
“We can give these children hope
for a better future with greater
opportunities.”
This past school year, ASCA
set a school-wide goal of raising
$1,400 dollars for the orphanage,
$3 per student. Whenever a class
would reach their goal, they
would get to add a paper brick

YOUR STORY
SERVICE PROJECT

The goal was
surpassed in
one school day,
thanks to the
generosity of
an anonymous
donor, who
matched the
amount of money
donated dollarfor-dollar.

STORY BY
STEPHANIE
SNYDER

to build a mural, designed by
students, depicting the Hogar
staff and children. Once each
class achieved their goal, the
mural would be complete.
This goal was not only met but
was radically shattered in a matter
of one school day, thanks to the
generosity of an anonymous
donor, who agreed to match the
amount of money donated that
day, dollar-for-dollar.
Snyder said with only one
day’s notice for students and
parents the money began
to stream in. “The energy
was palpable in the school
office,” Snyder said. “It was an
exhilarating feeling. Our students,
at times, occasionally forget their
homework or lunch at home,
but they have not forgotten the
needy this Lenten season.”
Snyder described that
matching donation day as
surreal; the school received
nearly $5,000 from students,
parents, faculty and staff.
“We have had students at
ASCA that were adopted from
orphanages in Russia, China
and Hogar del Pobre in Mexico,”
Snyder said. “In today’s political
climate, it is more significant
than ever to reach out beyond
our borders to help the needy.
Following Pope Francis’s urging
to build bridges, not walls, our
diverse school community takes
pride in supporting the needy

of others and their true needs,
children around the world.”
All Saints students learn and
In addition to encouraging
experience how it is to be
classrooms to donate, junior high
Christ’s loving hands and hearts
students took the initiative to
when doing small things with
brainstorm and organize other
great love,” Santos said.
fundraising projects to contribute
After all of the fundraising
to the orphanage. Junior high
and donations, the students
student Angel Camarillo said
helped to raise an additional
they did not want to wait for
$5,000, for a grand total of more
people to donate. “We wanted
than $10,000. Madre Angelina
to take matters into our own
expressed her everlasting
hands,” Camarillo said.
gratitude to ASCA in a thank
Students raised money by
you note in return for their
coordinating drives to sell used
generosity. The note read: “Your
books, sports equipment and
gift helps us to continue our
recycling efforts; held sportswork with the children and to
related activities; made bracelets
and baked goods to
sell; collected donations
In looking outside of ourselves and
for a dress-down, outin developing an awareness of others and
of-uniform day; and
their true needs, All Saints students learn
hosted a talent show
and experience how it is to be Christ’s
where a donation of
loving hands and hearts when doing small
$1 would give you one
vote for the winner.
things with great love."
Other students earned
help support the children with
money on their own through
the basic necessities of life such
babysitting and doing extra
as food, water and clothing. The
chores around the house.
orphanage could not do what
Student Jennifer Garrity said,
it does without the generous
“While I was raising the money, I
support of a caring community.”
was thinking about the children.”
ASCA student Charlotte Rotkis
Moore said the bake sales
said this fundraising experience
alone collected a little over
has had an immense impact on
$400 dollars. “The bake sale
her. “Coming together to improve
started right when school got
others’ lives has opened my eyes
out,” Moore said. “It was only
to improvement in my own life,”
between 3:30 and 3:40 p.m.
Rotkis said.
that they made all this money. It
According to Snyder, the
amazed me what the students
students are not stopping at
were capable of. I felt like all of
fundraising for the orphanage
my teachings were coming to
— students are already planning
fruition. They don’t even know
other fundraisers to benefit
the extent of their kindness
nearly a dozen other local
toward these children.”
charities in the near future.
Melissa Santos, ASCA’s
“We couldn’t be more proud
principal, said that, although
of our compassionate and
the students learn values from
generous students and parents
teachers, those values are only
who have offered up their Lenten
instilled in them by actively
sacrifices for the needy children,”
doing good deeds and showing
Snyder said. “There is nothing
compassion.
more beautiful than children
“In looking outside of ourselves
helping children.”
and in developing an awareness
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On May 22, the annual Bishop
Blanchette Scholarships were
awarded to Catholic high
school students following Mass
in the St. Francis Xavier Chapel
at the Blanchette Catholic
Center. Mass was celebrated
by the Auxiliary Bishop Joseph
M. Siegel and Father John
Sebahar, spiritual advisor of
the Joliet Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women (JDCCW).
The recipients were Krista
Birutis of Holy Trinity Parish
in Westmont, who will be
attending Benet Academy;
Liliana Suarez of Immaculate
Conception Parish in Elmhurst,
who will be attending
Immaculate Conception
Catholic Prep; Maria Fernandez
of St. Teresa Parish in Kankakee,
who will be attending Bishop
McNamara High School; Angel
Silveyra of St Isadore Parish
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in Bloomingdale, who will be
Council of Catholic Women
attending Montini Catholic
past presidents, oversees the
High School; Anna Gendusa of
scholarships and selects the
St. Matthew Parish in Glendale
winners each year. To date, 197
Heights, who will be attending
scholarships totaling $427,650
Immaculate Conception
have been awarded.
Catholic Prep; and Matthew
The scholarship is funded by
Kelly of St. Petronille Parish
donations. Remembrance cards
in Glen Ellyn, who
are available for the
will be attending
Bishop Blanchette
St. Francis High
Scholarship Fund.
School.
There are several
FOR MORE
The scholarship
fundraising events
INFORMATION
was established
each year.
Contact the JDCCW
by the Joliet
At the 2016
office at 815.221.6249 or
jdccwpresident@
Diocesan Council
Joliet Diocesan
dioceseofjoliet.org
of Catholic Women
Council of Catholic
in 1982 in honor
Women Biennial
of Bishop Romeo Blanchette.
Convention, the Father John
Scholarships have been
Sebahar Servant Leadership
awarded annually since then
Award was established as a
to students nominated by
tribute of gratitude to Father
their parish council of Catholic
Sebahar for his many years
women to Catholic high
of spiritual guidance and
schools within the diocese.
support to the council. Each
A monitoring committee,
spring this award will present
composed of Joliet Diocesan
$500 to a high school senior
boy and girl planning
to attend a college or
university the following
fall. Students must be
nominated by a religious
education director or
youth minister from any
parish in the Joliet diocese.
The nominees must have
displayed outstanding
Christian service to their
parish and community
through their high school
years.
The recipients of the
2017 Father John Servant
Leadership Award are
Mary Eterno of Our Lady
of Mount Carmel Parish in
Darien, and Evan Shoup of
Ss. Peter and Paul Parish in
Naperville.
A reception followed for
all the students and their
guests.
– BY PAT CETERA, JDCCW
PAST PRESIDENT

Archbishop Daniel Kucera Dies
Archbishop Daniel W. Kucera,
O.S.B., retired archbishop of
Dubuque and fifth abbot of
St. Procopius Abbey, died in
Dubuque while his confreres
were singing Vespers on May
30, the 40th anniversary of
being nominated titular bishop
of Natchez (Mississippi) and
auxiliary to the bishop of Joliet.
He was 94 years old.
William Kucera was born in
Chicago on May 7, 1923, the
second of the four sons of
Joseph and Lillian Kucera. He
took the religious name of Daniel
when he professed religious
vows on June 16, 1944, at St.
Procopius Abbey in the Order of
Saint Benedict. He continued his
studies toward the priesthood
and was ordained by Bishop
Martin McNamara on May 26,
1949, at St. Raymond Nonnatus
Cathedral in Joliet.
Father Kucera earned a
doctorate in education from the
Catholic University of America
in 1954. He served in various
administrative positions at St.
Procopius College until he was
named the college's president
at the age of 36. On July 8,
1964, he was elected abbot
of St. Procopius Abbey. Only
three months after his election,
Abbot Daniel announced his
determination to move ahead
with the building of a new church
and monastery. In June 1970,
Abbot Daniel saw his labors
crowned with the blessing of a
building that would win several
architectural awards in the years
ahead. Soon after, he decided to
resign his office and return to the
presidency of what was about
to become Illinois Benedictine
College.
In June 1977, Pope Paul VI
named him as the titular bishop
of Natchez (Mississippi) and
auxiliary bishop of Joliet. He

served as apostolic administrator
of the Diocese of Joliet for eight
months in 1979 until Bishop
Joseph Imesch arrived after the
death of the previous bishop,
Bishop Romeo Blanchette.
In March 1980, Pope John
Paul II appointed Bishop Kucera
as the eighth bishop of Salina,
Kansas. Three years later, he
was appointed as the eighth

archbishop of Dubuque. His
request to resign as archbishop
was granted by the Holy Father
in October 1995. Archbishop
Kucera visited St. Procopius
often during the years and,
after his retirement, he presided
at most of the community’s
ordinations. He was buried at the
abbey cemetery on the campus
of Benedictine University.

Archbishop
Daniel Kucera
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